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It is our great honor to welcome you to the ICoASL 2017 and to the Sunan 
Kalijaga State Islamic University Yogyakarta Indonesia.
We would like to thank to Special Library Association -Asian Chapter for choosing 
Indonesia as the ICoASL 2017 venue. In this opportunity, we also would like to 
thank to all supporting intitutions: The National Library of Indonesia, Indonesian 
Special Libraries Forum, Library and Archive Board of Yogyakarta Province, 
Goethe Institute, UIN Sunan Kalojaga LIS  Student Associations, sponsors, 
exhibitors, speakers, moderators, paper presenters and all delegates for the big 
supports and cooperation.
Have fun and enjoy the experience of the campus life and the atmosphere of The 
Cultural City of Yogyakarta. 
Terimakasih
Drs. Muh. Syarif Bando, MM 
Indonesia
Dr. Debal C. Kar
India 
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Conference Information
5th International Conference of Asian Special Libraries
(ICoASL 2017) Curation and Management of Cultural 
Heritage throughLibraries: Challenges and Opportunities for 
the Digital Society 
A b o u t T h e O r g a n i z e r s
      The Special Libraries Association (SLA) -Asian Chapter with Global Headquarters in Virginia, USA is already 
107 years in existence since it was founded in 1909. It is one of the largest global information related associations 
with over 9,000 members in 75 countries with 56 chapters and 27 divisions. It is also a not-for-profit organization 
serving information profession, including corporate, academic, government, media, finance, science, research, 
museums, trade associations, nonprofit organizations and non-traditional enterprises. The Asian Chapter of SLA is 
one of the fastest growing chapters with over 150 members around the globe - Bangladesh, Hong Kong, India, 
Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Macau, Malaysia, Myanmar, Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, South 
Korea, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam, Australia, UK, and USA.
      Sunan Kalijaga State Islamic University (UIN Sunan Kalijaga) has been founded since 1947 and recognized as 
one of the oldest Islamic Higher Education University in Indonesia. The Vision of this university is to provide 
superior education in the integration and development of Islamic studies and science for civilization. The core 
values developed by UIN Sunan Kalijaga are Integratif-Interkonektif: Model of education and study with an 
integrative system of academic development, management, student affairs, collaboration and entrepreneurship; 
Dedikatif-Inovatif: Approach that is characterized by trust, a pro-quality orientation and a commitment to creativity, 
intelligence and innovation; Inklusif-Continuous Improvement:  Including openness, accountability and dedication to 
change and advancement. Supported by the representatif university library, UIN Sunan Kalijaga becomes one of 
the recognized universities with highly quality assurance.
Objectives
The objective of the ICoASL 2017 is to provide a platform for exchange of knowledge and skills relevant to information 
professionals in Asia with a global perspective. These endeavors will contribute to establish our global identity much 
firmer than ever for the sustainable library future. 
Topics
The following topics, but not limited to, are strongly encouraged. 
How can the libraries take part in preserving cultural heritage in the digital era?
Collection management, organization of information, preservation and conservation, digital curation, archiving, 
open access, linked open data, repositories, disclosure of information, information commons, intellectual property, 
and other related topics. 
.
How can the libraries increase linkages and develop future partnership?
Collaboration , cooperation and partnership among colleagues, institutions and business entities; going beyond 
the box – the role of public relations and marketing strategies to help promote the library; and ethics and 
professionalism in library and information services – preparing, developing, and strategizing leadership to bring 
about a culture of values and sense of accountability in the future leaders of f LIS.
Related Topics
How can the librarians enhance their competencies beyond the profession?
New functions of the libraries, new roles of the librarians, continuing education, subject specialist, data librarian, user training, 
information literacy, social status of librarians, the future of the profession, library related legislations, and other related topics.
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        How can the libraries best serve and educate the community to learn the cultural heritage?
Customer satisfaction – addressing clients' changing needs and demands to be able to provide more 
responsive client services, and user-friendly techniques and devices; research assistance; 
personalized and customized services; service evaluation; marketing and public relations: service 
design, communication, social media; digital library solutions; and other related topics. 
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Call For Papers
The conference invites papers on the above theme and topics from the professional librarians around 
the world. Papers should be submitted before December 31, 2016.
Who Should Attend
The conference expects global participation by information scientists and professionals involved in library research, practice, 
and other related disciplines in the field of library and information studies such as:
     · Library and information science professionals
     · Content and knowledge managers
     · Information technology professionals
     · Information providers including vendors, aggregators, publishers, etc.
     · Policy makers
     · Educationists and academicians






Budi Wibowo( BPAD DIY- Indonesia) 
Dedy Junaidi (IPI-PNRI Indonesia) 
Zulfikar Zen (UI-Indonesia)
Sulistyo Basuki (Indonesia) 





Debal C Kar(India) 
Medha Joshi (India)





Sri Wahyudi (BPAD-DIY-Indonesia) 
Sri Hartinah (PDII LIPI-Indonesia)  
Organizing Committee 
Chair:
Debal C. Kar (India)
Co-Chairs:
Sri Rohyanti Zulaikha (UIN SUKA-Indonesia)





T S Kumbar (India)
ShwetaPandey (India)
Park Kay Sook (Korea)
Mary Jean Bernabe (UAE)
Syifa Adiba (UI-Indonesia)
Mahyudin (Partnership-UIN-Indonesia) 
Sri Astuti  (Library UIN-(Indonesia) 
Vivit Wardah (Deptan- (Indonesia) 
Lis Setyowati (UNDIP- Indonesia) 
Ananda Utami (UI-Indonesia)
Ida Nor Aini Hadna (Library UIN-Indonesia) 
Ali Sodiq (UIN-Indonesia)
Afiati (Indonesia) 
Ridwan Nur Arifin (IPC-Indonesia) 
Sujadi (IO -UIN-Indonesia) 
Fiqru Mafar (UNLAK-Indonesia) 
Khusnul Khotimah (UIN Library-Indonesia) 
Puji Lestari (LIS-UIN-Indonesia)
Zamakhsari  (UIN-Indonesia)
Vita Amelia (UNILAK Indonesia)
Nuri Riani (Atpusi Sleman-Indonesia)
Fuad Wahyu Prabowo (UIN-Indonesia) 




Praveen K Jain (India)
Co-Chairs:
Nurdin Laugu (LIS UIN SUKA-Indonesia) ,





T S Kumbar (India)
ShwetaPandey (India)
Park Kay Sook (Korea)
Mary Jean Bernabe (UAE)
Syifa Adiba (UI-Indonesia)
Mahyudin (Partnership-UIN-Indonesia) 
Sri Astuti  (Library UIN-(Indonesia) 
Vivit Wardah (Deptan- (Indonesia) 
Lis Setyowati (UNDIP- Indonesia) 
Ananda Utami (UI-Indonesia) 
Ida Nor Aini Hadna (Library UIN-Indonesia) 
Ali Sodiq (UIN-Indonesia)
Afiati (Indonesia) 
Ridwan Nur Arifin (IPC-Indonesia) 
Sujadi (IO -UIN-Indonesia) 
Fiqru Mafar (UNLAK-Indonesia) 
Khusnul Khotimah (UIN Library-Indonesia) 
Puji Lestari (LIS-UIN-Indonesia)
Zamakhsari  (UIN-Indonesia)
Vita Amelia (UNILAK Indonesia)
Nuri Riani (Atpusi Sleman-Indonesia)
Fuad Wahyu Prabowo (UIN-Indonesia)
Henny Surya Akbar Purna Putra (UIN-Indonesia)
Thoriq Prabowo (UIN-Indonesia)
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Program Committee
Chair:
Praveen K Jain (India)
Co-Chairs:
Nurdin Laugu (LIS UIN SUKA-Indonesia) ,










R K Sharma (India)
KV Satyanarayana (India)
Akyasa Adiba (UGM-Indonesia) 
Maqsood Ahmad (Pakistan)
Neeraj Chaurasia (India)
Anis Masruri (LIS-Indonesia) 
Irhamni Ali (PNRI-Indonesia) 




Nawang Purwanti (UGM-Indonesia) 
Lis Setyowati (UNDIP- Indonesia) 
Ananda Utami (UI-Indonesia) 
Ida Nor Aini Hadna (Library UIN-Indonesia) 
Ali Sodiq (UIN-Indonesia)
Afiati (Indonesia) 
Ridwan Nur Arifin (IPC-Indonesia) 




M. Solihin Arianto (LIS UIN SUKA-Indonesia) 
Retno Sayekti (UIN Medan-Indonesia)
 
Marketing & Sponsorship Committee 
Members:
Nagappa  Bakkannanavar (India)
Md. Javed Iqbal (Pakistan)
JoyWheeler (Singapore)
Narendar K Wadhwa (India)
Priya Rai (India)
Milagros S. Ong (Philippines)
Wey-Jing Chu (Taiwan)
Ben Keefe (Canada)
Sung Seob Song (Korea)
Shivanthi Weerasinghe (Sri Lanka)
Sandeep K. Pathak (India)
Alireza Peyvand Robati (Iran)








Setyo Budi S. (Stikes-Indonesia) 
Pik Yin Cheung (HongKong)
Quraisy Mathar (UIN Makassar- Indonesia) 
Miftahur Rofi' (Partnership-UIN-Indonesia)
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Lis Setyowati (UNDIP- Indonesia) 
Ananda Utami (UI-Indonesia) 
Ida Nor Aini Hadna (Library UIN-Indonesia) 
Ali Sodiq (UIN-Indonesia)
Afiati (Indonesia) 
Ridwan Nur Arifin (IPC-Indonesia) 




M. Solihin Arianto (LIS UIN SUKA-Indonesia) 
Retno Sayekti (UIN Medan-Indonesia)
 
Marketing & Sponsorship Committee 
Members:
Nagappa  Bakkannanavar (India)
Md. Javed Iqbal (Pakistan)
JoyWheeler (Singapore)
Narendar K Wadhwa (India)
Priya Rai (India)
Milagros S. Ong (Philippines)
Wey-Jing Chu (Taiwan)
Ben Keefe (Canada)
Sung Seob Song (Korea)
TAXI INFORMATION
1. Arga Surya Alam Perkasa(0274) 544 832
2. Armada Taxi (0274) 517 248
3. Centris Raya Taxi Transportasi  (0274) 711 1111, 436 2221
4. Indra Kelana Taxi  (0274) 565 565
5. Jari Alam Saputra (JAS) / Citra Taxi (0274) 373 737
6. PRIMKOPAD/ PRIMKOPPOL TAXI  (0274) 621 055
7. Pandawa Taxi  (0274) 370 000, 447 231
8. Pataga Taxi  (0274) 384 384
9. Rajawali Taxi (0274) 487 676
10. Ria Taxi  (0274) 414 444
11. Sadewa Taksi  (0274) 434 343
12. Serasi Autoraya (0274) 625 000
13. Setia Kawan Taxi (0274) 412 000, 711 7333
14. Tambayo Taxi (0274) 512 787
15. Vetri Taxi  (0274) 563 551, 563 555
MOTORCYCLE TAXIS
 1. O’Jack Taksi Motor(0274) 9707707
 2. Prima Taksi Motor (0274) 8252525
 5. Hotel Royal Ambarrukmo
   Distance: 1000 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto No.81, Caturtunggal, 
Kec. Depok, Kabupaten Sleman, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 
55281, Indonesia  royalambarrukmo.com | +62 274 488488 
6. Horison Jogja Hotel 
  Distance:1000 M  Jl. Urip Sumoharjo No.137, Klitren, 
Gondokusuman, Kota Yogyakarta, Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta 55222, Indonesia,  horison-yogyakarta.com | +62 
274 4469999
 7. The Edelweiss Hotel
   Distance: 1100 M J l .  Gejayan No. 17C, Kl i t ren, 
Gondokusuman, Kota Yogyakarta, Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta 55222, Indonesia, the-edelweiss.com | +62 274 
587111
 8. Paku Mas Hotel
    Distance:1200 M Jl. Nogopuro No. 35, Catur Tunggal, Depok, 
Kec. Sleman, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 55281, Indonesia 
pakumas.com | +62 274 489089
 9. Tickle Hotel
  Distance:1200 M Jl. Urip Sumoharjo No.64, Klitren, 
Gondokusuman, Kota Yogyakarta, Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta 55222, Indonesia,  ticklehoteljogja.com | +62 274 
560393
 10. Sriwedari Hotel and Cottage
  Distance: 1300 M JL. Laksda Adisucipto No. 6 Km. 6, Daerah 
Istimewa Yogyakarta 55281, Indonesia  +62 274 488288
 11. LPP Garden Hotel
      Distance:1300 M  Jl. Perumnas No. 1, Catur Tunggal, Depok, 
Kec. Sleman, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 55281, Indonesia,  
lpphotelyogya.com | +62 274 489185
 12.  Srimanganti Hotel
   Distance:1300 M  Jl. Urip Sumoharjo No.101, Klitren, 
Gondokusuman, Kota Yogyakarta, Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta 55221, Indonesia, 
       hotelsrimanganti.blogspot.com | +62 274 562881
 13.  Duta Wisata 1 Hotel
   Distance:1300 M Jl. Urip Sumoharjo No.73, Klitren, 
Gondokusuman, Kota Yogyakarta, Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta 55222, Indonesia,  dutawisatahotel.wix.com | 
+62 274 512380
Shivanthi Weerasinghe (Sri Lanka)
Sandeep K. Pathak (India)
Alireza Peyvand Robati (Iran)








Setyo Budi S. (Stikes-Indonesia) 
Pik Yin Cheung (HongKong)
Quraisy Mathar (UIN Makassar- Indonesia) 
Miftahur Rofi' (Partnership-UIN-Indonesia)
Travel & Accommodation
1.  Wisma PU 
 Distance: 180 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto No.165, Yogayakarta, 
Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta, Indonesia Telp. +62 274-589494 | 
Fax. +62 274-546978
2.  Atrium Premiere Hotel Yogyakarta 
  Distance: 220 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto, Caturtunggal, Kec. Depok, 
Kabupaten Sleman, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 55281, 
Indonesia atriumpremiere.com | +62 274 555181
3.  Yellow Star Hotel- Ambarrukmo 
 Distance: 350 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto No.23, Demangan, 
Kabupaten Sleman, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 55281, 
Indonesia | yellowstar.co.id | +62 274 2800719
4.  New Saphir Hotel  Yogyakarta
  Distance: 500 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto No. 38, Maguwoharjo, 
Depok, Sleman, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 55221, Indonesia 
newsaphirhotel.com | +62 274 566222
Hotels
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 19.  Santika Premiere Jogja Hotel
 Distance: 2900 M Jalan Jendral Sudirman No.19, 
Cokrodiningratan, Jetis, Kota Yogyakarta, Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta 55233, Indonesia, santika.com | +62 274 563036
 20.  GQ (Grand Quality) Hotel
 Distance:3100 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto No.48, Kabupaten 
Sleman, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 55282, Indonesia 
gqhoteljogja.com | +62 274 485005
 21.  D'Salvatore Art & Boutique Hotel
 Distance:3400 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto No. 8, Catur Tunggal, 
Kecamatan Depok, Kec. Sleman, Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta 55281, Indonesia  +62 274 485075
 22.  The Phoenix Hotel
 Distance:4400 M Jalan Jendral Sudirman No. 9, 
Cokrodiningratan, Jetis, Yogyakarta, Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta 55233, Indonesia, accorhotels.com 
       | +62 274 566617
 14.  Grand Aston Yogyakarta
 Distance: 1500 M Jl. Urip Sumoharjo No.37, Klitren, 
Yogyakarta, Yogyakarta City, Special Region of Yogyakarta 
55222, Indonesia, aston-international.com | +62 274 566999
 15.  Eastparc Hotel
 Distance: 1700 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto KM. 6.5, Seturan, 
Depok, Kec. Sleman, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 55281, 
Indonesia, eastparchotel.com | +62 274 4932000
 16.  Novotel Yogyakarta Hotel
 Distance:2000 M Jl. Jend. Sudirman No.89, Terban, 
Yogyakarta, Kota Yogyakarta, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 
55223, Indonesia,  accorhotels.com | +62 274 580930
 17.  Hotel Sahid Raya
 Distance:2500 M Jl. Babarsari, Kabupaten Sleman, Daerah 
Istimewa Yogyakarta, Indonesia,  sahidjogja.com | +62 274 
488888
 18.  The Jayakarta Yogyakarta Hotel & Spa
 Distance: 2800 M Jl. Laksda Adisucipto Km. 8, Yogyakarta, 
Daerah Is t imewa Yogyakar ta 55282, Indonesia  
jayakartahotelsresorts.com | +62 274 488418
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ICoASL 2017 Program
TIME TABLETHE 5ᵀᴴ  INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SPECIAL 
ASIAN LIBRARIESCuration and Management of Cultural Heritage 
through Libraries: Challenges and Opportunities for the Digital Society
 May 09, 2017
09.00-11.00 Pre-Conference Meeting (Committee Only) CH Floor 1
11.00-17.00 Technical Meeting (Committee Only) CH Floor 1




07.00-08.30 Registration CH Floor 1
08.30-09.00
Opening Ceremony (akyasa Adiba)/Arts Performance (Biblio dance, Almizan), National Anthem (Gita Savana)
(Al-Mizan, Teater Eska)
CH Floor 1
09.00-09.40 Opening Remarks CH Floor 1
09.00-09.05 Ms. Labibah Zain, M.LIS., President Elect of SLA Chapter - Local Chair CH Floor 1
09.05-09.10 KH. Yudian Wahyudi, Prof. Ph.D., Drs., MA., Rector of UIN Sunan Kalijaga CH Floor 1
09.10-09.15 Mr. Syarif Bando, M.Si., Ir., Head of National Library, Republic of Indonesia CH Floor 1
09.15-09.20 Mr. Debal C. Kar, Ph.D., President of SLA Chapter CH Floor 1
09.20-09.35 Arts Performance (Gita Savana, Al-Mizan, Teater Eska) CH Floor 1
09.35-10.05 Keynote Speakers - Moderator, MC. CH Floor 1
10.05-10.20 Sri KGPAA Paku Alam X, Vice Governor of Yogyakarta Special Region CH Floor 1
10.20-10.35 Ms. Emma Davidson,  Cabinet Chair of SLA CH Floor 1
10.35-10-45 Arts Performance (Poetry Reading) CH Floor 1
10.45-11.00 Coffee Break CH Floor 1
11.00-12.15 Invited Speakers - Moderator, Ms. Harkrisyati Kamil, M.Lib. (ISIPII, Indonesia) CH Floor 1
11.00-11.15 Ms. Anne Rosette G. Clerencia, National Library of Philippines CH Floor 1
11.15-11.30 Reinhard Feldman,  Münster University - Germany CH Floor 1
11.30-11.45 Patricia Engel, European Research Center for Book & Paper Conservation-Restoration CH Floor 1
11.45-12.15 Q & A CH Floor 1
12.15-13.30 Pray & Lunch CH Floor 1
13.30-14.30 Poster Session CH Floor 2
Day 1: May 10, 2017
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Session 2 Session 1 - Access to Manuscripts - Moderator, Dr. P.K Jain (India)
CH Floor 1
Uma Pandey; Shiva Kanaujia Sukula (India)
Search Engines and Knowledge Portals the power of open access resources
CH Floor 1
Hariyah; Riyan Adi Putra (Indonesia)
Digitizing Religious Manuscript as an Effort to Support Open Access Movement
CH Floor 1
Nurul Rahmi (Indonesia)
Codex Preservation of Media Shifting in Sanata Dharma Library Yogyakarta University
CH Floor 1
CB Singh; R K Verma (India)




Session 2 Values of Cultural Heritage - Moderator, Ms. Sirley Ingles-Cruz  (Philippines) PAU Floor 1
Joseph M. Yap; Agnes S. Barsaga (Philippines)




A Search for Historical Values on Asian-African Conference : A Content Analysis PAU Floor 1
Lis Setyowati: Safirotu Khoir (Indonesia)
Traditional Spirit, Modern Touch: Crowdsourcingfor the Preservation of Cultural Heritage in 
Indonesia
PAU Floor 1
Lusia, Sri Rohyanti Zulaikha (Indonesia)
Assessing Manuscript Usefulness: An investigation of Javanese Manuscript at The House of 
Language Library, Yogyakarta
PAU Floor 1
Day 1: May 10, 2017
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ICoASL 2017 Program
TIME TABLETHE 5ᵀᴴ  INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SPECIAL 
ASIAN LIBRARIESCuration and Management of Cultural Heritage 




Collaboration and Networking in Cultural Preservation - Moderator, Dr. Parveen Babbar 
(India)
PAU Floor 2
Arda Putri Winata; Nita Siti Mudawamah (Indonesia)
Jogja Library for All as Library Network in Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta PAU Floor 2
Fahru Abdhul Aziz; Tamara Adriani Susetyo-Salim (Indonesia)
Marketing Communication on Cultural Program "Loka Karya Nasional 2016" PAU Floor 2
Iranna M Shettar; Dhanukumar Pattanashetti (India)
Curtailing the Challenges Faced in Digital Society:  A Success Story of Library and Publisher 
Collaboration for Promoting Electronic Resources
PAU Floor 2
Ulpah Andayani (Indonesia)
The Collaboration between Librarians and Faculties in Preserving and Publishing the Intellectual 
Heritages through the  Institutional Repositories: a Case at Syarif Hidayatullah State Islamic University, 
Jakarta
PAU Floor 2
15.30-16.00 Pray & Coffee Break
16.00-17.00 Parallel Session CH Floor 1
Day 1 
Session  4 Best Practices of Knowledge Preservation - Moderator, Dr. Debal C. Kar (India) CH Floor 1
Melisia Windhi Astuti; Nurdin (Indonesia)
A Model of Preservation in Managing Old Collection at the Library of Kolese St. Ignatius 
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
CH Floor 1
Fuad Wahyu Prabowo (Indonesia)
Facebook for Support Knowlegde Management at Rifka Annisa Women's Crisis Center CH Floor 1
Shantanu Ganguly; R A ManingdoulaThangal (India)




Title: Novel Traditions of Library as Societal Culture Conservation CH Floor 1
Day 1: May 10, 2017
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ICoASL 2017 Program
TIME TABLETHE 5ᵀᴴ  INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SPECIAL 
ASIAN LIBRARIESCuration and Management of Cultural Heritage 




Leadership in Preserving the Cultural Heritage - Moderator, Ms. Emma Davidson 
(America)
PAU Floor 1
Irhamni Ali; Dhian Deliani (Indonesia)
Title: Presidential Libraries in Indonesia: Challenges And Opportunities For The Digital Society PAU Floor 1
Iskandar; Nurdin (Indonesia)
Title: Preserving Local Wisdom in the Leadership of Islamic University Libraries in Yogyakarta PAU Floor 1
Prof. I.V. Malhan; Shivarama Rao K. (India)
Title: Strategic Leadership and Role of Library and Information Centres in Environmental 
Sustainability  An overview of Green Technologies
PAU Floor 1
Mutia Watul Wardah (Indonesia)
Title: Static Archives Management in Preserving the Historical Values at the Sonobudoyo 
Museum
PAU Floor 1
Parallel Session PAU Floor 2
Day 1 
Session  6 Literacy and Cultural Education - Moderator, Mr. Fiqru Mafar, M.IP. (Indonesia) PAU Floor 2
Feri Syamsu Nugroho; Tamara Adriani Susetyo-Salim (Indonesia)
Title: UI Book Festival Events as Library Promotion, Culture, and Community Knowledge
PAU Floor 2
Fransiska Timoria Samosir (Indonesia)
Title: The Role  of Bengkulu Corner in Preserving Bengkulu's Cultural Heritage (the Land 
Raflesia) Through the Manuscript and  Bengkulu's Collection Increase in Student's Cultural 
Literacy (Study in Library Of  Universityof Bengkulu
PAU Floor 2
Indah Novita Sari (Indonesia)




Title: Health Literacy to Empower & Promote Health Care Information amongst the Rural 
Indigenous People of Northeast India through Public Libraries - A plan
PAU Floor 2
Day 1: May 10, 2017
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ICoASL 2017 Program
TIME TABLETHE 5ᵀᴴ  INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SPECIAL 
ASIAN LIBRARIESCuration and Management of Cultural Heritage 
through Libraries: Challenges and Opportunities for the Digital Society
17.00-17.45 Parallel Session Room
Day 1 
Session  7
Providing References through Cultural Preservation & Conservation - Moderator, 
Bunawang Purwanti, M.Lib. (Indonesia)
CH Floor 1
Atin Istiarni; Rizki Shofak Isnaini (Indonesia)
Title: The Role of Borobudur Conservation Center Library in Providing References for 
Composing Cultural Object Studies Result Report
CH Floor 1
L. Khumanleima Devi; Athokpam Rebika Devi; Labibah Zain (India)
Title: Application of ICT in Library with Special References to Colleges of Teacher Education in 
Manipur
CH Floor 1
Martalia Arimbi; Labibah Zain (Indonesia)
Title: Collection Preservation and Conservation in the Grhatama Pustaka Library, Yogyakarta, 
Indonesia
CH Floor 1
Parallel Session PAU Floor 1
Day 1 
Session  8




Title: Intellectual Contribution of NIHFW Faculty An Informatics Study For Knowledge Society
PAU Floor 1
Dyah Puspitasari Srirahayu (Indonesia)
Title: The Lecturers' Personal Information Management in The Faculty of Vocational Education 
Universitas Airlangga
PAU Floor 1
Margaretha Sri Udari (Indonesia)
Title: How Can The Librarians Enhance Their Competencies Beyond the Profession (A Literatur 
Review) PAU Floor 1
Day 1: May 10, 2017
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ICoASL 2017 Program
TIME TABLETHE 5ᵀᴴ  INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SPECIAL 
ASIAN LIBRARIESCuration and Management of Cultural Heritage 
through Libraries: Challenges and Opportunities for the Digital Society
Parallel Session PAU Floor 2
Day 1 
Session  9
Mariquit M. Pedrasa (Philippines)
Title: Organizing an Indigenous Peoples Library: Challenges and opportunities in the digital 
society
PAU Floor 2
Sofiana Rahmawati; Tamara AdrianiSusetyo-Salim (Indonesia)
Title: Preserve The Culture ThroughWorkshop and Sinau Batik Held Taman Fatahillah Library
PAU Floor 2
Thoriq Tri Prabowo; Budhi Santoso; Moh. Mursyid (Indonesia)
Title: Kraton Yogyakarta Museum Roles in Preserving the Cultural Heritage: A Disaster 
Planning Approach
PAU Floor 2
17.45-18.30 Break & Pray
18.30-20.00
Cultural Event by UIN Sunan Kalijaga LIS Students & Angkringan Traditional Dinner -MC Siti 
Solikhah
Park of CH
Day 1: May 10, 2017
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Organizing Local Wisdom through Libraries - Moderator, Ms  Alfida Hasbullah (Indonesia) PAU Floor 2
HOURS ACTIVITIES Room
07.00-08.30 Registration CH Floor 1
08.30-10.00 Invited Speakers - Moderator, Dr. Shantanu Ganguly (India) CH Floor 1
08.30-08.45 1. Dr. Haji Awang Suhaimi Abdul Karim, Universiti Brunei Darussalam CH Floor 1
08.45-09.00 2. Revi Kuswara, Indonesian Heritage.com CH Floor 1
09.00-09.15 3. Muhamad Machasin, Professor in UIN Sunan Kalijaga Yogyakarta CH Floor 1
09.15-09.45 4. Q & A CH Floor 1
09.45-10.00 Product Presentation CH Floor 1
10.00-10.15 Coffee Break
10.15-11.30 SLA Asia Business Meeting - Moderator, Dr. Debal C. Kar (India) CH Floor 1
1. Ms. Labibah Zain, M.LIS. (SLA - Asia President elect -Indonesia) CH Floor 1
1. Dr. Parveen Babbar (India) CH Floor 1
2. Ms. Shirley Ingles-Cruz (Philippines) CH Floor 1
3. Dr. P.K. Jain (India) CH Floor 1
4. Dr. Dhaka (India) CH Floor 1
4. Mu-Suk Oh (KSLA - South Korea) CH Floor 1
5. Ms. Eka Meifriyani Suminarsih, M.M. (Indonesian Special Libraries Forum) CH Floor 1
Special Remarks: Ms Emma davidson (Cabinet Chair -SLA- USA) CH Floor 1
Day 2: May 11, 2017
11.30-12.30 Parallel Session CH Floor 1
Day 2 
Session  10 Management in the Field of Librarianship - Moderator, Dr. Akash Singh (India) PAU Floor 2
Khusnul khotimah; Ismiyatin; Sri Lestari (Indonesia)
Title: Conservation and Disaster Management of Cultural Heritage Objects in the Center For 
Preservation of Cultural Heritage of Yogyakarta
CH Floor 1
O.N. Chaubey (India)
Title: Collection Management of PBK Digital Library
CH Floor 1
Rusmiatiningsih; Nurdin (Indonesia)
Title: Comparative Study on the Library Leadership between UIN Sunan Kalijaga and UII: A 
Search for Human Resources, Financial Issues, and Collection Development
CH Floor 1
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11.30-12.30 Pararllel Session CH Floor 1
Day 2 
Session  10 Management in the Field of Librarianship - Moderator, Dr. Akash Singh (India) PAU Floor 2
Sri Rohyanti Zulaikha (Indonesia)
Title: Management of Javanese Manuscript at Widya Budaya Library, Kraton Yogyakarta As a 
Cultural Heritage in the Digital Age
CH Floor 1
Day 2: May 11, 2017
Parallel Session PAU Floor 1
Day 2 
Session  11
Building Cultural Heritage through Documentation & Networking - Moderator, Dr. 
Arshad Mahmood (Pakistan)
PAU Floor 2
Hikmah Irfaniah; Tamara Adriani Susetyo-Salim (Indonesia)
Title: Appraising and Selecting Cultural Community Websites to Enhance Library Promotion of 
Cultural Heritage
PAU Floor 1
Lulu J. del Mar; Donna Lyn G. Labangon (Philippines)
Title: On Building Records Retention and Disposition – Philippine Experience on Establishing 
Guideline and Schedules
PAU Floor 1
Nove E. Variant Anna (Indonesia)
Title: The Documentation of Surabaya Cultural Heritages through Social Networking Site (SNS)
PAU Floor 1
Dian Hasfera (Indonesia)
Title: Information Repackaging in Preserving Indegenous Knowledge of Minangkabau Folklore 
PAU Floor 1
Parallel Session PAU Floor 2
Day 2 
Session  12 Cultural Program: Lesson Learned, Moderator, Mr. Joseph M. Yap (Philippines) PAU Floor 2
Widiatmoko Adi Putranto (Indonesia)
Title: The Significance of Instagram for Promoting Cultural Heritage Collection in Libraries
PAU Floor 2
Sri Andayani; Okky Rizkyantha (Indonesia)
Title: Sumpah Pemuda Classification System at Gelaran Ibuku LibrarySomesh Vishwakarma; 
PAU Floor 2
Somesh Vishwakarma; Dr Parveen Babbar; Dr P K Jain (India)
Title: Digital Archive Preservation and Curation: A case study of Jawaharlal Nehru University 
(JNU) Library, India
PAU Floor 2
Rina Tri Utami; Tamara AdrianiSusetyo-Salim (Indonesia)
Title: The Increasing of Reading Culture Among Employees Through Special Library in Synergy 
with Reading Community: Case Study Ministry of Education and Culture
PAU Floor 2
12.30-14.00 Pray & Lunch
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14.00-15.00 Parallel Session CH Floor 1
Day 2 
Session  13
Local Culture Preservation through Libraries, Moderator, Blasius Sudarsono, M.LIS. 
(Indonesia)
PAU Floor 2
Dian Novita Fitriani; Niswa Nabila SBA (Indonesia)
Title: The Role of Library in Managing Oral Document: Theoritical Studies on Indigenous 
Knowledge for Disaster Management in Simeuleu Island
CH Floor 1
Dinesh Kumar; Debal C. Kar (India)
Title: Role of Library in Maintaining Ecological Balance
CH Floor 1
Endah Dwi Susanti; Lathifatun Nafi'ah; Marwiyah (Indonesia)




Title: Preserving Indonesia Cultural Heritage Usability Analysis of Manuscripts Collection Websites
CH Floor 1
Day 2: May 11, 2017
14.00-15.00 Parallel Session PAU Floor 1
Day 2 
Session  14 Library Services & References, Moderator, Ms. Mustika Wati, M.Si. (Indonesia) PAU Floor 2
Dessy Harisanty (Indonesia)
Title: Special Libraries' Services for Governmental Institutions in Indonesia
CH Floor 1
Rosiana Nurwa Indah (Indonesia)
Title: Revitalization of Ki Hajar Dewantara Theory Through Library Service: A Case Study of 
Sarjanawiyata Tamansiswa University Library
CH Floor 1
Seema Nair; SnehLata Sharma (India)
Title: Digital Transformation of Library to Achieve Customer Delight
CH Floor 1
Aji Subekti; Tamara Adriani Susetyo-Salim (Indonesia)T
itle: Efforts Conducted by the National Library of Indonesia to Preserve Local Knowledge 
Through Oral History Program
CH Floor 1
14.00-15.00 Parallel Session PAU Floor 2
Day 2 
Session  15
Designing Strategy for Cultural Heritage Preservation Purposes, Moderator, Ms. Sri 
Ahmad Anwar; Annisa Rohmawati; Arif Cahyo Bachtiar (Indonesia)
Title: The Preservation Strategy of Ancient Text as An Effort to Protect the Heritage of Javanese Culture in Pura Pakualaman 
LibraryTitle: Special Libraries' Services for Governmental Institutions in Indonesia
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Hartinah, M.Si. (Indonesia) 
Day 2: May 11, 2017
Parallel Session PAU Floor 2
Day 2 
Session  15
Designing Strategy for Cultural Heritage Preservation Purposes, Moderator, Ms. Sri 
Hartinah, M.Si. (Indonesia) Co Chair: Ms  Alfida Hasbullah(Indonesia)
PAU Floor 2
April R. Manabat; Rafael Joseph C. del Mundo (Philippines)
Title: How Do We Collect? : Experiences and Perceptions of Metro Manila Public Libraries in Collecting 
Local Cultural Heritage Title: Special Libraries' Services for Governmental Institutions in Indonesia
Ahmad Anwar; Annisa Rohmawati; Arif Cahyo Bachtiar (Indonesia)
Title: The Preservation Strategy of Ancient Text as An Effort to Protect the Heritage of Javanese Culture 
in Pura Pakualaman Library Title: Special Libraries' Services for Governmental Institutions in Indonesia
Erlin Novita Sari; Tamara Adriani Susetyo-Salim (Indonesia)
Title: “Ekspedisi Budaya” as a Program in the Special Library of Ministry of Education and Culture to 
Improve Research Productivity in Indonesia
Coffee Break
Parallel Session CH Floor 1
Day 2 
Session  16
Manuscript Issues - Moderator, Dr. SS. Dhaka (India) PAU Floor 2
Aris Riyadi (Indonesia)
Title: Preservation Risk Assessment Survey in Collection: A Case Study of Newspaper 
Damage at National Library of Indonesia
Edzan, N.N.; Mahbob Yusof (Malaysia)
Title: MyManuskrip: Moving Forward
Endang Sri Rusmiyati Rahayu (Indonesia)
Title: The Comparison Study of Three Indonesian Manuscripts as World Documentary Heritage
Ida Nor'aini Hadna; Isrowiyanti (Indonesia)Title: Indonesian Women's Role in Improving the 
Information Literacy: A Study of Manuscripts “Hikayat Nabi Mengajar Anaknya Fatimah: 
Suntingan Teks dan Telaah Konsep Ajaran Islam tentang Wanita”
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Parallel Session PAU Fl oor 1
Day 2 
Session  17
Atik Fara Noviana, Tamara Adriani Susetyo-Salim (Indonesia)
Title: Intellectual Property Rights In Digital Preservation of Lokananta Music Archives
Akash Sing; Priya Rai; Praveen Kumar Jain (India)
Title: Preservation and Visualization of intellectual heritage = an Overview on Bequest of 
Internet Archive
Akash Sing; Priya Rai; Praveen Kumar Jain (India)
Title: Preservation and Visualization of intellectual heritage = an Overview on Bequest of 
Internet Archive
Attya Shahid;  Arshad Mahmood (Pakistan)
Title: Webometrics Study of Top 50 Asian Institutional RepositoriesLailatur Rahmi (Indonesia)
Lailatur Rahmi (Indonesia)Title: Role of Library and Archives for Preservation of Traditional 
Knowledge in Society Minangkabau Art saluang jo dendang(a theoretical review of the idea of 
the future)
Day 2: May 11, 2017
Parallel Session PAU Floor 2
Day 2 
Session  18
Information & Knowledge Centers: Lesson Learned - Moderator, Prof. Sulistyo-Basuki 
(Indonesia)
PAU Floor 2
Catur Oktivian Indri Hastuti; Akhmad (Indonesia)
Title: Perception of Bogor District Agricultural Extension Officers Toward the Potencies of Indonesian 
Center for Agricultural Library and Technology Dissemination Title: Intellectual Property Rights In Digital 
Preservation of Lokananta Music Archives
Nabi Hasan (India)
Title: Survey of Use and Impact of RFID: A case study of IIT Delhi Title: Preservation and Visualization of intellectual heritage = an 
Overview on Bequest of Internet Archive
Nisa Adelia; Dina Oktaviana (Indonesia)
Title: Preservation of Traditional Knowledge in the Digital era Studies in Conservation Center Library Borobudur Title: Preservation and 
Visualization of intellectual heritage = an Overview on Bequest of Internet Archive
16.15-16.30 Break & Pray CH Floor 1
16.30-17.00 On the Way to Grahatama Bus
17.00-18.00 Library Tour Grahatama
18.00-18.30 Break & Pray Grahatama
18.30-21.00 Gala Dinner hosted by BPAD Yogyakarta MC: Siti Solikah and Akyasa Adiba Grahatama
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Archive in the Digital Era, Moderator, Dr. RK Verma (India) PAU Floor 2
Day 3: May 12, 2017
07.00-15.00 Cultural Visit CH Park
Kraton Palace Tour PAU Floor 2
Volcano Tour PAU Floor 2
Temple Tour PAU Floor 2
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